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MDPI established Proceedings [1] in 2017 as an open-access outlet dedicated to record-
ing important academic discussions and results communicated at conferences, seminars,
workshops or other academic meetings. Proceedings has been very well received, and this
prompted us to launch a series of open-access and field-specific conference journals, such
as Environmental Sciences Proceedings, Engineering Proceedings, Chemistry Proceedings, and Ma-
terials Proceedings [2]. As part of our open-access communication mission and to continue
our support, organization and communication of outcomes from conferences, we are proud
to announce the launch of the new journal Medical Sciences Forum (ISSN 2673-9992) [3]. We
believe this journal will complement our portfolio of proceeding series of journals.

Medical Sciences Forum is a proceedings platform covering the broad field of medical
sciences. Communicating critical results from conferences in this field will help advance
basic, translation and clinical research among a broader audience. We plan to develop this
journal into the go-to platform for researchers and practitioners to discover the very latest
research insights and keep in touch with the medical sciences community.

We welcome all those interested in contributing to Medical Sciences Forum to contact
the editorial office with their research output proposals. Choosing Medical Sciences Forum as
your publishing venue will bring a multitude of benefits, such as open access, a dedicated
webpage for your conference, high visibility by assigning a digital object identifier (DOI)
to all published items, an attractive cover designed by our in-house team and Sciforum
support as well as other additional services and promotional options.

We look forward to working with event organizers and committees on this important
project.
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